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shifting into
PLAY
MODE

“THEY’RE BOOMERS GOING INTO PLAY MODE,” DESCRIBES UPSTREAM
CONSTRUCTION BUILDER ANDREW NOXON OF THE OWNERS OF THIS CAPE

COD-STYLE HOME HE RECENTLY RENOVATED OFF OF MOUNTAIN ROAD.

A gold pig is a whimsical touch to 
the formality of the dining room.
Flowers by Paperwhite Flowers.
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LLike other weekenders who are 
deciding to make Southern Georgian 
Bay their full-time home, “They’re 
moving into a phase of their lives 
where they can do what they want 
to do, versus what they have to do,” 
Noxon says. This particular home 
had been the couple’s weekend chalet 
for several years, and once they had 
retired and sold their Etobicoke 
house, they were ready to edge 
their corner of the neighbourhood. 
Located just outside Collingwood, 
the established street is central to 
town, mountain and bay and all 
the year-round amenities that the 
region has to offer. 

The owners had plans underway 
for a kitchen renovation when they 
connected with Noxon. They wanted 
his input on reconfiguring the main 
floor to open it up. After listening to 
the couple describe how they wanted 
to be able to use the space, Noxon 
recommended widening the house 
to give them the kind of room they 
would need for entertaining.

The existing home had cathedral 
ceilings and a beautiful fireplace, but 
the owners wanted more windows 
across the back to be able to look out 
at the birch and cedar forest. Pushing 
the back of the house out an extra 
10 feet has brought a balance to the 
flow of the home and created several 
new spaces for them to enjoy. A new 
reading room off the kitchen has 
heated floors, and a conversation area 
beside the sliding doors in the great 
room lets them soak in the sun with 
tranquil views out to their yard. 

TOP: The front exterior with its crisp, balanced trim, is offset by dark siding. 
ABOVE: One of the many pieces of artwork found throughout the home. The 
built-in console and lighting frame artwork from Matilda Swanson Gallery.
RIGHT: A stone alcove by the pool table is a perfect place for a wire-slung 
wine cellar.

RIGHT: Builder Andrew Noxon of Upstream 
Construction in the impressive double-height 
main foyer.

Continued on page 94
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The reconfigured kitchen gained 
a butler’s pantry connecting it to a 
mudroom off the garage. The master 
bedroom suite gained a walkout to the 
backyard. With beautiful, light-toned 
engineered hardwood running throughout 
and Noxon’s signature fine mouldings 
and finishes, the home strikes a sweet 
spot between traditional craftsman and 
Georgian Bay styles. 

“We ended up bringing the original 
home back to its studs, and built from the 
studs forward with everything from new 
wiring to new windows,” says Noxon. The 
addition has given the owners the square 
footage they needed to be comfortable 
in their retirement while enjoying a 
mature property in a quiet, established 
neighbourhood. 

Outside, the columned porch was 
updated with crisper mouldings. Noxon 
and his team of carpenters paid utmost 
attention to the weight and balance 
of the exterior trim, settling on wide 
headers across the three dormer windows 
that punch out of the roof. Dark siding 
contrasts with white detailing in a 
style that references homes in North 
Toronto, says Noxon. 

The same attention to mouldings is 
evidenced inside, where wainscotting 
and panelling integrates with elements 
like the large fireplace mantel, and offers 
a backdrop for the owners’ art collection. 
Large canvases in the foyer, living 
room and dining room bring mood and 
personality to the home. 

The great room’s large sofas are often 
host to gatherings of family and friends. A 
pool table keeps the conversation flowing 
on the other side of the fireplace, where 
a unique wire-slung rack displays wine 
bottles from floor to ceiling.   

Continued on page 96

“WE ENDED UP
BRINGING THE
ORIGINAL HOME 
BACK TO ITS STUDS.”

ABOVE: Peaceful views of 
the forest are enjoyed in 
the reading room. RIGHT: 
Contemporary sliding doors 
in the back hall lead to the 
butler’s pantry, where the 
homeowners roast their 
own coffee beans for an 
exceptional cup of joe. 
OPPOSITE: Breakfast is 
ready at the large kitchen 
island, where a brass ceiling 
fixture strikes a perfect 
balance. A drop-down 
panelled beam surrounds 
the kitchen area.
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The staircase in the grand foyer was enhanced with the same 
spindle detailing that the homeowners had in their previous home 
– an egg shape that Noxon fabricated in his wood shop. The stairs 
were refinished in the same hardwood as the rest of the home, with 
nosings cut from book-matched grain.

In the master bedroom, the couple enjoy a painting they found at 
Mad & Noisy Gallery by Julia Veenstra, depicting a similar, if not 
the very same, island that they had canoed to on Georgian Bay when 
they decided to get married last year, after 18 years of life together. 
Bedding by Dovetail Interiors. Their en suite showcases a wintery 
painting by Jamie McLean from Loft Gallery Inc. Continued on page 98

The custom double vanity has lots of 
counter space. The linear lines of the 
cabinet hardware are repeated in the 
vertical lines of the mirrors and sconces.

TOP LEFT: Not only is there a view of the forested backyard from the king 
bed, there are doors that lead to the hot tub. TOP RIGHT: Wall mounted taps 
help to keep a clean, unclutted aesthetic around the free-standing tub. The 
painting of the birches replicates the view out the window. RIGHT: As soon as 
the homeowners saw this painting at the Mad & Noisy Gallery, it brought to 
mind an island that they had canoed to many times. The console matches the 
bathroom vanity.
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A gorgeous bar area on the lower level is finished in walnut. “My clients are known 
to host cocktail parties, but they also have buddies over to watch the game – it was 
important to them that the recreation space downstairs had luxury to it,” says Noxon. A 
contemporary bar is set up with a wine fridge, floating shelves and accent LED lighting.  
A dark feature wall is painted Benjamin Moore’s Kendall Charcoal and the walls 
throughout the home are in Duluxe’s Stratosphere, painted by the homeowner himself.

“MY CLIENTS ARE KNOWN TO HOST COCKTAIL PARTIES.
IT WAS IMPORTANT TO THEM THAT THE RECREATION
SPACE DOWNSTAIRS HAD LUXURY TO IT.”

Continued on page 100

Your  Muskoka  
Real Estate Connection
As a specialist in waterfront properties thoughout the Muskoka 
region, Marilyn is your connection to finding your piece of 
Muskoka Magic. Marilyn has an intimate knowledge and 
understanding of local waterfront properties and their potential 
value related to location, privacy, improvements and attractions. 
It is through her experience, dedication, discretion and 
enthusiasm that Marilyn is able to effectively serve the needs of 
her clientele – no magic required.

TRUST, INTEGRITY, KNOWLEDGE, DISCRETION
Over 42 million in sales in 2017.
With Many Thanks To My Loyal Clients

Marilyn Mannion, Sales Representative  |  705.801.5538
mannions@muskoka.com  |  www.marilynmannion.com

Chairman Award Winner for 17 years running.

Chestnut Park Real Estate Limited, Brokerage - 110 Medora Street, Port Carling, ON 
705.765.6878 Ext. 242

Marilyn  
Mannion
S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E
Christie’s International Luxury Specialist

Chestnut_Marilyn.indd   1 2018-01-16   5:31 PM
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“This home is a great example of taking a dated, 
weekend house and turning it into a welcoming, 
comfortable place where friends and family can 
gather, and where a couple of young boomers can 
look forward to having the kind of retirement they’ve 
worked toward all their lives,” says Noxon.  OH

ABOVE: In an ode 
to the homeowners’ 
Toronto home, 
balustrade and newel 
posts were meticulously 
replicated by Upstream 
Construction. TOP 
RIGHT: Although retired 
now, the homeowners 
have a relaxing space to 
catch up on emails and 
pay the bills. RIGHT: The 
hand-carved headboard 
adds an exotic touch 
in a guest bedroom. 
Bedding by Dovetail 
Interiors. Arrangement 
by Paperwhite Flowers. 
FAR RIGHT: There is 
plenty of room to watch 
a game and relax on 
the large sectional sofa.
The gas fireplace adds 
ambience and glass-
panelled doors lead to 
an exercise room.

custom interiors • upholstery & slipcovers
drapery & blinds • bedding • toss cushions

designer fabrics • custom furniture

705 446 6552
freshdesign@rogers.com

freshdesigninteriors.ca

At Assante Wealth  
Management, we understand  

that your �nancial situation is 
unique. From investment, tax 

and estate planning to your 
retirement, Assante provides 

complete �nancial advice.  
Contact us today,  

and be well-advised.

Dean Taylor BA,CPA,CMA 
Senior Financial Advisor

Assante Capital Management Ltd. 
16 Huron Street, Unit 1 

Collingwood ON L9Y 1C4
705-444-1457

dtaylor@assante.com 

financial advice

Assante Capital Management Ltd. is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and is registered with the Investment 
Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada.

Look for our new location  
beside The Crow Bar!

We have a large selection of our hand-poured PURE SOY candles.  
Over 100 scents in our scent station.  

Check out our marketplace of local arts, crafts and yummy treats. 

DAILY CANDLE MAKING WORKSHOPS 

20 Balsam Street, Unit 14, Collingwood
705.443.8621  |  serendipitycandlefactory@gmail.com

serendipitycandlefactory.com

Discover natural landscaping ideas at
naturalstonescapes.ca   705.441.2174

Beautiful, long-lasting
landscape solutions

for fine homes and
challenging sites

Residential Construction
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